The paper addresses an issue of industry-joint engineering education paradigm with the purpose of setting a new standard for engineering education by development and support of competitive curriculum for the interdisciplinary team-based product development, a specialized and innovative engineering education program. In the department of MSDE (Mechanical and System Design Engineering), students are educated via three major courses for targeting engineering design, Creative Engineering Design (freshman), Design Process (Senior), and Creative Product Development (Junior). All these courses are based on personal tool exercises for design software and hardware and team-project group activities of the students with other team members. This paper will briefly discuss the main focuses of these courses and case studies of the teaching results targeting the development of telecommunication device. 
1. The project follows the general process of product design as discovery research / concept generation / digital modeling & mockup / engineering analysis 2. Team assignments: each single student is assigned to a team based on age diversity, no sex discrimination, and, opitionally, PCMT(Personal Creativity Modes Test) results. 3. The project theme is extracted from current issues related to the market trend of the mobile phone. 4. A discovery research usually begins with the project theme confirmed and concept generation will be made. 5. A couple of concept presentation can be made to decide the best concept among those found in the previous step which will be followed by productization. 아래 Table 6에서는 참고문헌
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